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Deserves Your Support 
Bufing the past 12 months 156,369 persons received benefits in some 

form or another from the philanthropies and welfare agencies supported 

by the Cominunity Chest. Every man, women and child residing in 

Rochester was indirectly benefited. 

Four public hospitals gave 228,412 days care to 19,346 patients, 12,202 

A T LESS THAN COST OF TREATMENT AND 2,766 ABSOLUTELY 

FREE. They also gave 19,249 treatments to 10,548 patients in the free 

dispensaries. Nurses made 6,893 visits to homes. 

§ 

Other agencies cared for 22,130 sick per-
sent; nurses made 47,407 visits to homes. 

Six family relief agencies gave material 
relief to 13,408 persons, including 2,979 
families; aided 1,253 new families and 
5,984 individuals. Kind of relief-cash, 
$79,991.49; for rent, $3,180.87; for fuel, 
5̂8,516.02; for food, $49,688.29; pieces of 

clothing, 5,403; pieces of footwear, 1,330; 
quarts of milk, 151,980; grocery orders, 
4,307. 

Orphanages and children's agencies cared 
for 1,986 orphan, neglected and needy 
children. 

Five homes for the aged gave 151,235 
days care to 444 homeless and dependent 
aged men and women. 

88,038 persons participated in the various 
social, recreational and educational activi
ties of the character-building and recrea
tional organizations 

913 persons were given protection, assist
ance and advice by agencies engaged in 
protective work. 

The Community Chest means a "square 
deal" te all of the above organizations. 

It insures that all of them will receive 
enough money to operate at maximum 
efficiency, without want and without waste, 

It means that the operation of hespitals, 
orphanages, social settlements, dispensaries 
and relief and welfare agencies will be 
conducted upon a clean-cut business basis. 

It means the elimination of numerous 
expensive rnoney-raising campaigns. Once 
a year, but enough for all! One campaign, 
instead of many campaigns, tag days and 
ticket sales! One week, instead of every^ 
week f It saves you time and money. Fill 
the Community Chest once a year, and that 
ends it. 

It means that you know where your 
dollars go. The reputation and honor of 
the men behind the Chest are your guaran
tee that every cent of your contribution 
will go where you want it to go. 

As a reputable average citizen you real
ize that Rochester's unfortunates must be 
properly cared for, fed, given medicalatten-
tion and started on the road toward self-
respect and usefulness. You realize that 
disease, want, suffering, delinquency and 
the grim spectres of misfortune and weak
ness must be banished-as nearly as may 
be-from the city. 

The Community Chest dbei this for 
Rochester in the best, the moat business
like, economical,efficient and fairest way-
witheut regard to race, creed or color—and 
it gives all an opportunity to help. 

CAMILLA 

By MOLLIS MATHER. 
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Rochester Community Chest 
Suppose Nobody Cared? a 

\T MEW FOND OF SLEEP 

flit Evtry On* Who H,u Oone Bril* 
Vint Work Has Car«d Uttl* 

for Slumbor. I 

It may be some comfort for light 
Deepen and those who require many 
Storm of sleep to properly refresh 
thenatlres to know that they "ar t 
iwt the only ones." All great men 
didn't emulate the weasel In their 
•Uepinr habits. 

Indeed, some of the most brilliant 
pen, instead of palling three or four 
•ears a night's sleep, were able to 
work only two or three hours out of 
twenty-four. 

Darwin, for all his prodlglbus out
fit of creative work, was able to be 
at his desk only two or three hours 
each day. Spencer .worked only four 
boars out of the twenty-four. 

And the famous philosopher, Dea-
tirtaa as well aa the big-brained Doc
tor Johnson, used frequently to Ue 
•bed until two or three in the after-
Moon. 

Perhaps the champion of all long
distance sleepers, however—excluding 
Hindoo fakirs, burled alive for months, 
and other trance 

W« Agree. 
The teacher of the fourth grade 

decided to teach her chllilr*-ti how to 
ute some collective nouns correctly 
though none of them knp.u- collective 
nouns from turnip tops. Accordingly 
when John T. said u "pair of liorses" 
she smilingly mbstltuted "a team off 
horses." ' 

He took the correction and « little' 
later said, "A team of girls" The ! 

teacher shook her head. "No, no.,' 
John," she purred. "Not s team but | 
a bevy of girls/' 

For a little while John just stared |there. 
at her. Then he asked soberly. " Say — 
Miss 1' . what's Hip matter with A Joke U not always 
that word 'two' anyway?" it* on yoti. 

ASSORTED QUIPS -
Criticism is not fniilt-ftiiling. 

Success Is not. .<Hpelled with S, 

Ideals are better than Idyls. 

Altruism Is one of the best of Isms. 

Character is a portrait of the soul. 

Be aur» you're right, then stay right 

joke when It 

Ten drinks of water do not make 
drunk 

Live and Dead Lumber. 
A report issued hy tbt> forest prod 

ucts laboratory states that if sound i — 
dead liven are sawn Into lumber and! Teetotallsm keeps secrets if It doei 
the weathered or charred outside <-ui |n.othlng e , se-
away, such lumber cannot be dlstin — 
gulshed by any known test from that,1 To borrow is human; to forget aboiit 
cut from live trees. Most of the wood]" lB more so. 
in a live tree Is acruali.v dead, and , — 
the specification for lumber should , . ***»* a toothless- person indulges In 
therefore be framed t« provide for «|biting sarcasm. 
maximum amount of-'decay or Insect - — 

subjects- v ;j«< Infestation, and thp provision of a1 *»*& beauty canust palliate eccen-
lftlvre, the French mathematician clause specifying live timber i t unnec-!t*lclty.—Balzac 
Molvre, during his old age, used to ••-unry. >, __• 

' Thtj man whose only thought Is for 
hlniialf has little use for brains. 

altep 30 hours a day, leaving only 
four hours for science—^and every-
•lug' else.^-Dr. Edwin F. Bowers in 
^Sleeping for Health." 

NO NEED FOR EARLY DEATH 
Full Lift May • • Asturea to Thou

sands Who Would Tako 
Trouble to Earn It. 

The death rate among males In this 
Wan try Is twice as great at forty as It 
la at twenty, according to The Nation's 
Biutnesg. This means that 50 per cent 
•f the vital' resistance is gone at that 
early ago, an age when a man is sup
posed to be at the height of his power, 
ah asje when his vitality should he* at* 
least equal to that of a man of twenty. 
Why isn't It? Infections, poisons. 
mental strain, physical inactivity, too 

- much food, too little fond, badly bal
anced diet—a long list of raps-ps. most 
art them traceable to the widespread 
and fallacious notion that a man can 
have health without working for It. 
^ No man aeed accept the physical 
Ustltatlons which apparently doom so 
•any to alt the downhill trail almost 
hefor* they have corns to the age that 
sstvld endow them with the fullest 
pajwlcal and mental power. Right 

0 living: and right remedial measures 
checked up and kept right by means 
•f periodic exniulnatlotfs, form a com-
biaatlon that wosld insure a fuir life 

, to thousands who have long sine* 
jrlren np hope-o^attdhhrtMbf; J 

What the Band Meant to Maris. 
In a New York household i s a maid 

aswly srrlved from Hungary, who has] Some U'en find it easier to acquire 
tragic memories of the war. She Is th« a reputation than to earn a living, 
sole survivor of her family A few days j ' —> 
ago there was a neighborhood celebra-1 Courage may be largely call our 
Hon near her new home, one of the Uses; but that kind Is valuable, too. 
features being a sniall parade. When — 
the band marched past and struck; up It's better .to be brought up on a 
a military air Marie sprang to the win> bottle than to be brought down by 
dew., Like a flitch she wis back, e*- lone. 
claiming one of the very llrst English , 
words she knows: | . Most of the backbiting is harmless, 

"War! War!" 'because -the people who hear It don't 
—•—• ' [care. • rj..g 

Pigeon Very Much Alive. ' — 
One day I fourm .t iioor. frozen j Why cats sing s* well: Because 

pigeon, whom I thought to be dying, they ha*e swallowed so many song 
I took it to our "ill. f. without t>t.!bIrUs. 
ting the boss know, nrnl fc<i II anil — 
gave.lt ufitor. Then I UIMU ton uitlit •-'A,small' boy's ides of greatness is. , „ ^ , 
a few bills, and t.i.agi..,- n.v c n b a r i t o be able'to lick another boy a a , r t |«wcew«, with a goldett rt«e that brae,-
rassnient when 1 cnim- luirk t» finil 'Iftrger. 
that the pigeon. 4 wn< positive could I 
not live, flying around the office and! There is organization for &<.**• *&* ZlirtU't] In fact it was necw-nry 
the whole ofilce force, excluding the 
boas. iHtrghing.—Hxclurnge. 

j^). I»21, We»tera .Vewapvper luiuii) 

This is* the story of a model .sort; of 
flntlerella and her step-sisters. There 
It hot a doubt that Camilla was so 
sweetly charming that the step sis 
ters above mentioned had little chance 
of attention whjle in hei cumiiuny; 
.masculine attention especially. Not 
•Ihut- Camilla put herself .forward in 
any way, or tried for the admiration 
that was invariably hers . Hather, it 
(-•Mine to her naturally, us one bends' 
to inhale the fragrance of a flower--. 
•vhich was, after all, Camilla's xeeret. 
Iler very personality was all fragrant 
with unselfishness and Hiui'lty and 
friendliness..towjird others ; you felt 
this instinctively as you talked toher 
nr looked into her crystal eJeiii' eyes. 
And if you were a man. weary of pre. 
tense perhaps, o r too nlilch insincere 
coquetry, you .appreciated Camilla's 
truth, when you met her. But the 
step-sisters could not understand. 

Camilla's mother had died 'alien she 
was born, which had In a measure 
placed her under her sister's control. 
However, as time passed ami the 
Thornton finances dwindled. Camilla, 
who had not been tilted either by re
lationship or advantage for the social 
life that firace and 'CJwendolen en
joyed—took up cheerfully the neces
sary tasks of t he household and fell 
heir to garments discarded Frocks 
and furbelows for Grace and Gwendo
len were all, and more, than the 

; driven father's purae could manage. 
Ciiuiillii secretly and laughingly as
sured him that <she didn't mind a bit. 

As tirace was taller than she, and 
tiwendolen fatter than she there was 
always niuterhil enough In tins castoff 
dresses to Insure remodeling. And 
• .uilllu was very clever in the re> 
inndeJlng, so much so. that the sis-
tern jtazlng In wonder at the disap
proved one. clad In some charming re-
InciiTOHtlon of united blue and gold or 
perlittps of dnlnty pink and lavender, 
would forbid emphatically the"young 
er girl's presence at parties. 

• Y W a r r sorry, Camilla.'' Grace 
would remark decidedly, "and proba
bly your own time will come Inter. 
Hut Just now you must not reflect up
on our hard-held position by appear 
ing | n that very apparent ninde-o\cr 
un'iilr. You will oblige us in this will 
you not?" 

Ausf agnin. Camilla did not mind. In 
fail her ehlcr sister's Impressive lati-
jruiii;** never fulled In its ptirpoxe of 
imlnting her with that mine Idea -of 
Mi|'('rtorlfy to vvhh-li she bud been 
niUeU. After nil, wbnt did she want 
with their high flown company? she 
«aMitft!entl> tisKed old father. And the 
two w-fuihl Mticiik off gleefully together 
r<i a haiiiiiHW k far back in the garden. 
And 'sometfriifu. t o sit on the ^jraxs 
l»i»iile ilie tiiiiimiofk. cnine the ntnn 
frniii in'Kt dour 

lie WHS st serlutts. huuiorous, inter-
«-silnjr sort of niuti this, wim Ititd moved 
there in order to complete t he writing 
*>f Ids great hook. Father told hef 
thl'.. cm one of their happy tniking-
rhliigj*«over together evenings". And the 
•linn was great, too. fathPr said. 
I'lmusrh sttll joung. h is name was 
known ncros* the country, because of 
rd« lii~tf success. 

t'atiilIJa was Joyously excited about 
St. Hhe toltl the man, a s he, and fa-
fher anil she. sut out under the star-
tit trees together, how very glnd she 
.Mis that his earnest labor hnd won 
*tin'es«*. .vnd the man was pleased 
and jrrntltie*! that she recognized the 
element of labor. 

"Mo*st people," he told her smiling, 
"regiirtl literary success. g S mere 
lucky chance." 

And as the evening Hours beneath 
the. trees grew into regular and ex-
pet-led meetings, the tnat) Of letters 
looked forward, gratefully to the re-
«pitc and Inspiration, while OflmHIa. 
listening to the music that came from 
bet- household, felt no envy or desire 
foriiUfiht beyond ber own small World. 
The sisters were giving a tea one af 
temoon: they fold her about it. Ta
bles were to be laid in thp lovely old 
firardeh. A celebrity was coming whose 
presence was always difficult of at 
talnment. The celebrity positively re 
fused to be lionized, so they had 
smiiipti bis consent- by the assurance 
that t he tea - was merely a family af
fair. They were, therefore, too busy 
t o be curious, when Camilla informed 
tBeni that she was* going that after 
noon for a drive. 

"Leave everything ready before you 
jpo," (Gwendolen nduionished. "and 
have flowers on all the tables," 

"And Camilla," Grace reminded her, 
•If you come back before six, do not 
pass through the garden; your old 
Straw hat i s too shabby for public 
display. Later, you may have mine." 

It took painsterfeing planning after 
ttifrt for Camilla to fashion a lace pic-
ttire hat, out of Gwendolen's old lace 
vvaist. but the hat was a delightful 

NEEDS TOO MUCH EXERTION 

Writer Refuses to Go Too D»»piy 
Into What Might Be Callad 

"I and Me'' Problem. 

The line, "kook what I done for you 
and him and me," is good American, 
'but better American, I believe, would 
be, "Look what I done for him and 
you and I." This, however, writes 
Ring Lardner in the Bookman, brings 
up a subject t o which one ought to be 
able to devote a whole volume, but 
one ain't goin* to. One is only goin' 
to state that mysterious rules govern 
the cases of personal pronouns in our 
language and one hasn't had time to 
solve the mysteries even since prohibi
tion. 

We say, "He come up to me in the 
club." but we also say, "He come up 
to Charley and I in the club*" or even 
"He come up to I and Charley in tlie^ 
club." Charley's presence in the club 
seems, for "some reason or another," 
to alter thy ease. The other night I 
was reading a play script by one of 
this country's foremost dramatists; 
and recurring in It was the stage di
rection, '*A look passes between he 
and Ko-and-So." But this playwright 
wouldn't think of saying or writing, 
"She passed he a look." 

My theory on this particular point 
is^that when the common American 
citizen, whom we will call Joe, was in 
his last year In school (the sixth 
grade), the teacher asked him how 
many boys there were in his family. 
He replied: "Just Prank and me." 
"Just Frank and I." corrected the 
teacher. And the correction got Joe 
balled up. 

NO CHANCE FOR COLLECTORS 

Staina Now Valuable Only at Mernen, 
toet Are Kept Securely 

Chained to the Wall 

Beer steins, wine glasses aud bar 
towels are rapidly joining the dusj-
covered and mildewed relica of the 
days that preceded January 16. 1920. 
when the prohibition law went into 
•ffect. 

As the saloons become scarcer, bar
room paraphernalia, from a relic col
lector's viewpoint, become more valu
able. One restaurant in the Buy 
Ridge section of Brooklyn Is taking 
no chances on losing its mementoes 
of the past days. The stained glass 
windows of the old saloon remain, but 
the bar has been removed to mnke 
way for the tables of the new restau
rant. In the redecorated establish
ment a shelf runs entirely around the 
room. All along the shelf a r e ex
quisite old German beer-steins, rellca 
of former dajs and more valuable now 
*s mementoes. Passing through the 
handle of each stein is n chain, 
which Is nailed t o the wall. Unscrup
ulous souvenir hounters, wnitlng until 
the waiter's back, is turned, And their 
designs foiled. What the old bar has 
left of the old regime It purposes to 
keep.—New 1'orfc Sun. 

R e v . Joseph v » » 4 e r H e y d e a 

Tht Rev JWph Van der Heyden, priest 
and author, whose special articles front 
Louvain. Belgium, are a feature of the 
N. C. W C News Service, not only has an 
unusual literary equipment, but possesses a 
thorough knowledge of American conditions 
gained from eleven years of service in this 
country. 

He nas born "March z. 1866, at Epen-
Witteni. Dutch Limburg. After making his 
classical studies at Rennaux and at the 
Petit Seminaire, St. Trond. Belgium, he 
prepart«l for the American missions at the 
College of the Immaculate Conception t,ou-
vain Ordained in 1888, he sailed for 
America on September 15 of that year and 
arrived at lioise City, Idaho,- on October 19. 
He was assigned to take charge of St. John's 
pro cathedral parish and of the missions ia 
four contiguous comities In 1895 the for
mation (,» J blood clot in the right leg in
duced gaiikyrnr and n btaamr necessary to 
amputate the limb * 

incapacitated for timsi.yii.it > work, Father 
Van der Heyden retained the chaplaincy of 
the Academy and of the Hospital of the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross at Boise. In rec
ognition of his services the bLshop also 
named him diocesan chancellor. He now 
found tune, to devote to writing and became 
a regular correspondent of Tht Ca$h»Ue 
Sent\nel of Portland. Ore., and of several 
lielgtaii newspapers. When in 1809 he re
turned to Louvain as chaplain of the Fran
ciscan Sisters, be continued to. write for 
The Srnttnrl In 1904 he became editor 
and manager of The American College Bul
letin, and later a contributor to Amtricm, 
The Idaho Dailx Statesman. The Daily 
American Tribune and Records of the 
American Catholic Historical Society. H« 
is the author of several historical works. 

O'Connell's Millinery 
made to order hats, 
copies of late models,alio 
hatiremodeledandtrimm-
ed In the latest styles 
at very low prices. 
Open Evenings until nine 
* 477 Monroe Ave. 

near Meigs St. 
Phone Chase 1577-W 

Sleepy Sickness. 
Sleepy sicklies**? Is quitf a different 

disease frooi the sotnevvhut situilurly 
naiui'ti, but fur more deadly, s-ieeplng 
sickness vvlilch is it tropical disease. 
Sleepy sickness was first noticed in 
England In 1918. There is little doubt 
that the caasp of thin mysterious com
plaint is H microbe. The microbes con
centrate thoir attack on the brain, 
causing: lethargy aud facial piiralysis, 
the patient lying for days in bed with 
motionless hend and exprasionlw* 
face, tike a mask, reminding one of ttut 
effigy on a tomb. Doctors arc not yet 
deiinltely"as*"eed ms to whether the hle> 
eough epidemic and the sleepy siefcnlss 
are different diseases, or whether the 
ohe is merely a symptom of the other, 
Probably the latter view !s the correct 
one. seeing that violent and prolonged 
hiccoughs were noticed in connection, 
with Ibp outbreak of sleepy sickness 
that ravaged Vienna In the early part 
Of last year. 

had discarded fin* garnishment 
You see. ("aniilla, hail to oome into 

French Children Make Toys. 
One of t be most interestlUg toy 

manufactories of France is not a fac
tory at all. but a communal school in 
Paris, directed by an amateur design
er, who during the war interested the 
children In the making of toys after 
his own designs, which were so orig
inal that there was an immediate de
mand for them, Furthermore, the 
children who were making the toys 
became so much interested in the 
work that a large sum ttas realized, 
part of which was turned into the 
treasury of the inntitution. b u t a 
part was spent in giving the work
ers some diversion. "The businests Is 
to be continued on a larger scale 
than ever before. 

every
thing except to make Unde Sam savfr, t l i i l i , h o n ' s h t ! s h o u , d , b e t n p v e r> <*">• 

'fff'Of uhservatlou. ' • 
i'lyde Uainniei'toij had insisted thaJ 

money. 

Hammock Tirti«. I Bible chara. tors are easy t* unde*. 
"Well," remarked the cheerful citt- I'i'tand. They were abettt at human gi 

ieh, "spring is in the air." . |W« are. 
"Don't I know it ?" replied tUe father, *•* 

of au attfactlre daughter. "My front M o s t P*oP'e do what makes then 
veranda will soon be an 'occupied 
zone,' and if I want to enjoy a com
fortable open air smoke In the even
ing* I'll have to sit on the hack porck." 
•^Birmingham Age-Herald. 

upon their return from the drive their 
engagement should . bej announced.' 
A,nd Clyde happeued to be the celebri 
t y whom her sisters were so triuin-
pXiautty entertaining. Anil what fa 

happiest" in" this world, regardleat •fjtbef bad Con&ded beeeafh the trees 
the next. *• |was qtlite t rue; b i s nniue was really 

—. I known across the world. 
If It's uncomfortable, it's styliafl. Oamilla was very happy, 'But, 

Who says Satan h»sh!t a fluger In t l»! t f , c uv" s h l ' rjullantly to-ld her lover; 
fmahionsT '"this always has been a beautiful 

I world." 

Sun'* Glow ^Changes in Shap*. 
The (legenschein. the tnysteriouB 

midnight glow in the sky opposite the 
sun, is not constant hi form. Prof. E. 
B. Barnard finds that In*early nuttimri 
it appears as a roundish diffused mass 
of not1<'ea'ble light, sometimes 40 de-
ercex or ."i() degrees or even more in 
diameter At n<» other point in Its 
path is it so large. But in October It 
becomes* smaller and elongated,, a 
i-haniri' believed to be due to the 
mingling of its lijrht with thai of an 
auroral bund reaching it at this sea 
iSon of the year. 

Fire Water. < 
"Pile water Was the ruination of 

the noble red man." 
"Yes," n-pi>d t'nele Bill BottWop. 

"I sever believed Injuns was as ro
bust as they've been represented. If 
they had tried the kind of lieker HOW 
circulated surreptitiously the noble red 
man would have disappeared In less 
than six week*." . 

Main 2M7 FOR T H E Glen. 3*2 

BABIES and GROWNUPS 
PURE MILK 

Clarified and Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

Consolidated Milk Co. 
Inc. 

45 Fulton Avenue 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

HOMS PHONK ST. 434? A. BMLBK Prop. 

Wither Auto Supply Company 
Goodyear T i res National Tirea 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VULCANIZING AND ACCESSORIKS 

tXSKD TIRES AND TUBES 
521 Main St. West 

T h e only Drug S to re In t he City 
Open All Niffht for Prescr ip t ion 

Serv ice 

B . O . HEATH 
Opp. K, Y C. St*tio« 

P u l l L i n e of P h o t o Supp l i e s 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires and Tubes 

also, T i r e s and Tube Repairing 
Free Air Station. 

1J9 Central Ave. between St. Paul and Clintoa 

Home Phone S67 Bell Phone 2550 

« 

W. H. Baker 
Rtg fearing tr i Carpet Cieuiig 

6 0 9 O a k S t r « » t 

Carpet and Rag Cleaning: 

Oriental aa\d Domestic Rug Washiaa; 
Feather Renovation 

Carpets and Rugs Cleaned by the 
Spencer Vacuum System. 

Gray Carpet Cleaning Works -*. 
17 Mt. Hope Avenue 

Stone 3867 Main 2355 

J. C. FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Basket^ 
Agency for ._ ' 

•'Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W> Main St . , Rochester, N. Y. 

gave.lt
timsi.yii.it

